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BScene is a local Entertainment & Community Guide, 
showcasing the #BRANTastic features of Brantford, 
Brant and Six Nations through engaging content and 
with the Best Event Guide in our community. 

BScene is distributed free, every month through key 
community partners throughout Brantford, Brant 
and Six Nations. BScene has a local network of over 
500 distribution points including local advertisers, 
retail outlets, dining establishments, and community 
centres. For a complete list, please visit bscene.ca 

As a community paper and forum for sharing thoughts 
and experiences, the views expressed in the magazine 
are not necessarily those of the Publisher, Editor, 
other contributors, advertisers or distributors unless 
otherwise stated. 

BScene is wholly owned and published by Jason 
Freeze. All content © 2018 and all rights to distribution 
are reserved by BScene. 
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BSCENE’s RECYCLING PROGRAM –  
STAYING LOCAL THROUGH THE ENTIRE CHAIN

From beginning to end, the BSCENE paper stays local and supports local 

endeavours. Our publication starts out by being printed locally at Ricter 

Web Printing. From there, we distribute locally to many businesses and 

organizations within our grand community. Then, at the end of the month, we’ll 

collect any left over papers for recycling. These papers are recycled through 

a special fundraising program with Sydenham-Heritage United Church and 

Hartmann’s Canada. Hartmann’s is a local egg carton manufacturer located 

in Holmedale that turns the papers into egg cartons, which are sold back to 

you at the store. The money raised through this fundraising program gets sent 

back to Sydenham-Heritage United Church to be used in their Green programs 

for sustainable upgrades. BSCENE prides itself on supporting local whenever 

we can and is honoured to be able to stay local from start to finish.

Change is Difficult.  Our WHOLE TEAM Works Together with You.
If you are unhappy with your present providers, we are ready for you!

Respect Starts Here.

Methadone Maintenance Treatment

Mon. - Fri. 7am-6pm Sat. 8am-3pm Sun. 9am-1pm

Last month BScene was celebrating local entrepreneurship with the BRC 
as we learned about their services to help get people off the ground with 
their businesses.

S
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A member of the Brantford-Brant Chamber of Commerce and
the Paris and District Chamber of Commerce
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Your LOCAL Butcher Shop

403 Fairview Dr.
519-752-3151

www.strodes.ca

Specializing in All your BBQ needs!

YVONNE VAN DE WIELE-COOPER

� @YWiele

� roundtablepr.com

If there’s one thing Glenn Brown has learned during his more 
than 10 years as theatre manager at Brantford’s Sanderson 

Centre for the Performing Arts, it’s that audiences want variety.

The 2018-2019 season brings that in spades, with 31 shows 
featuring a wide array of genres.

Musical headliners include: Serena Ryder as the season 
opener, Mathew Good, a combined show with Finger 11 and 
I Mother Earth and back by popular demand, Blue Rodeo. 
Brown says the Finger 11 and I Mother Earth show will feature 
sets from each group and they’ll also play together.

“That’s a pretty exciting show for me and having them 
together is going to be quite a night,” he said.

Meantime, he says Blue Rodeo is a big fan favourite they’re happy 
to see returning. “It’s great to keep getting them to Brantford and we 
try to do it every couple of years.” 

There’s also one more headliner on the season roster, but Brown is 
keeping the announcement of who that will be, a closely guarded 
secret until August.

All of the big music shows are Canadian acts.

But there’s lots more.

Comedy fans will enjoy the Upright Citizens Brigade, a U.S. improv 
group, responsible for giving many Saturday Night Live performers 
their start.

For something totally different, Cirque Eloizé is a family friendly 
show with exciting acrobatics.

Brown points out the Sanderson is “very equipped to handle a 
Cirque style show.” He says they’ve even incorporated special 
rigging for some of the acrobatics performed in the popular dance 
competition numbers, the theatre hosts each spring. 

For the first time ever as part of the Sanderson’s matinee series, 

sixties twist king Chubby Checker will give two shows, including a 
matinee and an evening performance.

“He’s still twisting, so that’s exciting, another legendary performer 
here,” said Brown. 

Another musical show that’s been causing a stir features Six 
Nations performers.

Rumble the Concert tells the story of how Indigenous musicians 
influenced popular music and features two time Juno award winner 
Derek Miller. The stage performance began as an exhibit at the 
Smithsonian and became an award winning documentary, directed 
by Robbie Robertson. The stage version will be presented to 
students and the public.

Classic Albums Live makes a return with four shows among them, 
Supertramp: Breakfast in America and Queen: Night at the Opera.  

This season’s Artists in Conversation series offers variety with top 
artists, Murray McLaughlin, Jully Black and Ashley MacIsaac.

And Miami’s four favourite roommates, Dorothy, Sophia, Blanche 
and Rose will make you laugh through puppetry in, The Golden 
Girls, Thank You for Being a Friend.

Brown has seen a lot of changes over the last decade.

He says they’ve steered away from focusing on one type of big 
entertainment theme over the other, as was the case when he took 
over the position.  

Back then, he says they were leaning toward, “Let’s be the new 
Branson, Missouri or let’s be the new comedy centre and what we 
found is, our audiences are looking for variety.” 

Today, the Sanderson Centre is much more about balancing 
programming efforts, to give people options in how they want to 
connect to the theatre.

And Brown says, they’ve also had a lot of luck with community and 
commercial renters coming in and filling gaps between Sanderson 
Centre presentations.

Subscriptions and ticket sales are also on the rise. Nearly 84,000 
people took in the theatre’s ticketed events last season, up 17 
percent from the season before.  

The theatre also came in under budget this past season, with 
revenues of $1.5 million. $500,000 also came from the City of 
Brantford and operating expenses were just over $2 million. 

The theatre was in use another 12 percent or 23 days more 
last year, for a total of 223 days. Thirty-five percent of audience 
members came from, beyond Brantford/Brant including Europe, 
Nunavut and throughout the U.S.

The Sanderson Centre employs 11 full-time and about 40 part-
time staff and there are 15 dedicated volunteers, who along with 
ushering audience members, also attend trade shows and perform 
other tasks.  

If variety is the spice of life, Brantford’s Sanderson Centre for 
the Performing Arts has the right mix of ingredients for another 
successful season.

 � sandersoncentre.ca

 BOX OFFICE:

 � 519.758.8090

 � 1.800.265.0710

SANDERSON CENTRE INVITES YOU TO “BE A PART OF IT!”
2018/2019 SEASON JAM-PACKED WITH VARIETY

JESSE COOK MATTHEW GOOD

 CENTRE INVITES YOU TO
2018/2019

SERENA RYDER

Submitted photos
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SUNDAY, JULY 1ST/ LA FETE DU CANADA

FEATURING

STEVE BROWN SPORTS COMPLEX/LIONS PARK • FULL DAY OF EVENTS BEGIN AT 11AM • FIREWORKS AT 10:30PM

@CoBCanadaDay I 519-756-1500 I brantford.ca/canadaday I canadaday@brantford.ca

b-scene-ad.indd  1 2018-05-24  4:32 PM
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Lighthouse
fish & chips

The

Eat In / Take Out
English Style Breakfast
& Cuisine





™
®

A Royal Oriental Feast

175 Lynden Road Unit B1
Brantford ON  N3R 8A7
Tel:  519-753-0600

Take Out & Delivery
Available

/kingsbuffetbrantford
www.kingsbuffet.com

Goo’s Delivers

● Burgers
● Wings
● Poutine

230 Shellards Lane Unit C6
Brantford
519.752.1111
www.goostakeout.com
info@goostakeout.com

NANCY DOW

�@deliciouslybtfd

� deliciouslybrantford

� deliciouslybrantford

For eight years Goo’s has been one of 
the most popular joints for deep fried 

goodness. So popular, in fact, that the locally 
famous fryers have been featured on a CHCH 
Morning Live segment. The on-air story 
included Rajeev “Goo” Jilka creating some 
of the take out restaurants favourites like the 
deep fried chicken skins, the cracklin’ poutine, 
the Goo burger, the deep fried mac and 
cheese and one of my personal favourites... the 
deep fried dill pickles! 

Having the need to cook and own his own 
place since he was a kid, Goo is no stranger 
to a restaurant kitchen. With years of local 
restaurant experience, the time had finally 
come in 2010 to open his own place just days 
before the goal of his 30th birthday. 

Having classic foods with outrageous twists, the menu is full of delicious options. 
Fresh handmade burgers (with meat locally supplied by Strodes) are notched up 
a few times with creative toppings. Starting at just $6.99 including a mountain of 
fresh cut fries, you can get a basic but delicious burger; a Goo burger which is deep 
fried chicken skins and mozzarella; a Steakhouse burger loaded up with mozzarella, 
blue cheese, peppers, sauteed onion and steak spice; a Mexican with cheddar 
cheese, taco seasoning, salsa and sour cream; or the highly recommended BBQ 
burger with BBQ sauce, cheddar and onion rings! 

Moving on to the wildly popular poutine menu, that takes up a whopping portion 
of the menu with 17 different kinds, will be a time consuming decision on which 
to choose. Buffalo, Works, Cracklin’ (with those deep fried chicken skins again), 
Cheese Burger or the Ring Of Fire just to name a few. The base of fresh cut fries 
with locally supplied potatoes from The Norfolk Potato Company really make the 
difference by using top quality ingredients. 

Another large portion 
of the menu is 
dedicated to the hard 
to find items that cater 
to the Gluten Free 
needs of customers 
that tend to miss out 
on eating takeout 
foods. Many of the 
poutines, burgers and 
wings are all available 
as great GF options 
as well as the fish and 
chips and chicken 
fingers which are 
made with an in-house 
specialty made batter. 

If you aren’t hungry 
from reading this yet, 
I’m not sure what will 
catch your attention. 
How about a jumbo 
foot long hotdog, 
burrito, samosa, pasta, 
massive salads or how 
about some in-house 
made award winning 
chili? 

Not one to shy away from being involved with events and community 
gatherings, you can find Goo’s at events like the United Way’s Novemburger, The 
Neighbourhood Alliance Golf Classic, local fundraisers and many events with local 
schools. Goo is also a bit of a big deal in Brantford’s Chili Willy Cookoff having won 
the People’s Choice award this year and several other awards in the previous years; 
the chili might be a good one to try. 

So if you are looking for a quick dinner for one, a family dinner, cold food, hot food, 
gluten free food or big food (never small food) stop in and see what this family and 
community minded place is serving up.

 �  goostakeout.com

 230 Shellard Lane, Brantford   

FOOD SCENEBSCENE
Photos: Nancy Dow
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DR. ANGELA HANLON, ND

� ndoc.ca

Food sensitivities are different from food allergies.  What we call food sensitivities are often 
immune dysfunctions, which are specific to immune cells called IgG antibodies. 

If the immune system is reacting to a food, symptoms can pop up anywhere.   We all have different 
weak spots; for example headaches, low energy, skin problems, menstrual problems, digestive 
issues, achy joints, weight gain or loss, and problems paying attention.

Food sensitivities produce a state of inflammation.  In this state, we use precious energy that could 
be used for other things.  If we think of energy as money, we realize how much we’re losing by 
keeping sensitivity-foods in our diet.

Is There a Blood Test?

Yes, and it may be covered by your health care plan.  It’s called the IgG Food Sensitivity test.

What Are the Most Common Foods to Be Sensitive To?

On the IgG blood test, I most commonly see casein from cow’s milk, gluten-containing foods, and 
egg whites. 

The “Ignorance is Bliss” Factor

Over time the body does something called down-regulate.  This means that, while it still expresses 
symptoms, we stop noticing them.  Most people with food sensitivities end up in my office 
knowing something’s wrong but can’t tell me exactly what.  They just don’t feel like themselves. 
Reactions to sensitivity-foods tend not to happen immediately.  There is a build-up effect, 
meaning that sometimes we notice a food reaction and sometimes we don’t.  This creates a lot of 
confusion. 

If we discover our sensitivity-foods and eliminate them from the diet, we feel better and have 
the opportunity to continue life as a more balanced and functional individual.  Most of us find 
ourselves saying, “Wow, I didn’t even notice how bad I was feeling.  I feel a lot better now”.

Don’t Eliminate Unless You Have To

The most common sensitivity-foods are important sources of nutrients. My opinion is that, in an 
ideal world, we’d all be able to eat these foods.  Unfortunately for some of us, elimination of a food 
is necessary for our own version of optimal health

Dr. Angela believes in empowering through teaching and blends traditional and modern 
medicine for sustainable health care.

Holistic Healing Arts Centre,
274 King George Road, Brantford  
www.ndoc.ca   
519-751-3488
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TAMMY WHETHAM 

�  arcadyensemble

�  @arcadyensemble

�  arcadyensemble

�  arcady.ca

On Saturday, June 9, Arcady will present a 
compelling evening of breathtaking new music. 

At Voices of Summer, the internationally acclaimed 
music ensemble will perform newly composed pieces 
by local composer Ronald Beckett, young emerging 
composer Katerina Gimon, and the winners of 
Arcady’s 2017 and 2018 Composition Competition, 
Haley Woodrow and Ian Guthrie.  

Arcady is a collection of brilliant singers, actors, 
and instrumentalists from across the province. The 
ensemble tours across Ontario offering an array 
of concert programming. It combines established 
professionals, outstanding university music students, 
recent graduates, and youth.  The ensemble is 
dedicated to providing performance opportunities for 
young performers who are at the early stages of their 
career. With the maturity of the older voices and the 
youthfulness of the young ensemble, Arcady creates 
a stunning and very unique sound – a sound distinctly 
Arcadian.

The Artistic Director, Ronald Beckett is a first-
rate composer and has been writing remarkable 
music for Arcady to perform for decades. Voices 
of Summer will feature several premieres of his 
work. This special evening of music will also 
showcase five of Arcady’s 2018 Emerging Artists. 
Every year Arcady accepts submissions for the 
Emerging Artist Program from artists across the 
globe. The individuals selected are featured in 
Arcady performances and also have the pleasure of 
performing a new composition written by Beckett 
with the Emerging Artist in mind. Voices of Summer 
will include performances by sopranos Bailey 
Cameron, Jessica Clark, and Cristina Pisani, mezzo-
soprano Diana Di Mauro, and dancer Ciara Moules.

The 7:30pm concert will take place at Central 
Presbyterian Church located at 97 Wellington St. 
in Brantford. A silent auction and draw will precede 
the performance at 6:30pm in the church hall. The 
fundraiser will help to support the ensemble’s unique 
educational programming. Countless donations 
have been graciously provided by supportive local 
businesses. 

Tickets at $25 for adults and $10 for students 
can be purchased online at: 

voicesofsummer.brownpapertickets.com

Children under 12 are admitted free. For 
information please visit arcady.ca

Voices of 
Summer

presents

New music by Ronald Beckett and 
Arcady’s Composition Competition 
winners performed by nationally 

acclaimed singers and instrumentalists

Saturday, June 9, 2018
Auction: 6:30pm | Concert: 7:30pm

Central Presbyterian Church,  
97 Wellington St., Brantford 

Tickets: $25 Adults | $10 Students | Under 12 free
Available from Brown Paper Tickets at or at the door: 

voicesofsummer.brownpapertickets.com

Ronald 
Beckett

ARCADY: VOICES OF SUMMER

FOOD SENSITIVITIES: WHAT YOU REALLY NEED TO KNOWNATUROPATHIC NEIGHBOUR
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HEIDI HOPF

�  HeidiHopfJournalism
It’d be hard to argue that something distinct doesn’t occur 
in the world of music every decade. Whether it be the 
psychedelic movement of the 60’s or the jazz of the 20’s, it 
seems nearly every decade holds something that stands 
out musically. The late 80’s and early 90’s certainly brings to 
mind many musical phenomena’s, but the one that always 
baffled me the most was that there were so many people 
who were simultaneously fans of metal and country music. 
That musical pairing always seemed very a strange to me, 
that is until I sat down with Dan Badger to listen to his journey 
from strictly a music fan to a working musician.  

It all started in Quebec when he was no older than four 
years old and his mother would bring him to see live music 
during the afternoons. A few years later he had moved to 
Ontario with his Father settling in Fergus and then finally in 
the Cambridge area. During those times Badger would be 
exposed to music groups such as Poison, Motley Crue, and 
Guns ‘n’ Roses, along with a number of other 80’s metal hair 

bands. All the while still hearing his father listening to country 
and western and bluegrass. 

Badger spent his early adolescence doing what many of us 
budding music fans would do at that age, getting together 
with your friends that could maybe name a chord or two to 
plan a band.  Friday night the idea gets thrown around, by 
Saturday you are definitely going to be the hugest rock stars 
ever, and by Monday the whole things been forgotten until 
the next weekend when the process starts all over again. 

It was the week after Dan Badger had seen Metallica that all 
that changed. A few days afterwards his father approached 
him and offered the 16-year-old boy an extra ticket to see 
Randy Travis. “It was kind of the uncool thing to do but I was 
like, ‘yes I’ll go!’ and the influence turned out to be completely 
amazing,“ said Badger.

That concert came at a pinnacle time as the transition had 
already started to occur for Badger. “I got to a point where in 
my ghetto blaster one side was all that stuff (heavy metal), 
but the other side all of a sudden had Travis Tritt, Randy 
Travis, and Clint Black,” Badger said.

It was at that concert with his father that everything he had 
thought he’d known about being a musical performer was 
about to change. 

“Just a few days ago I saw Metallica have their devoted 
friends yelling and swearing at them,” Recalled Badger. “Then 
there was this guy just sitting on a stool in the middle of the 
stage, strumming his acoustic guitar, and having people 
laying a dozen roses at his feet! After every song finished 

everybody clapped, and there was nobody cussing 
at him, there was nobody flashing him as far as I 
could tell [laughs].”

“The amount of respect fans gave somebody in 
country music versus what the respect that people claim 

to have for their heavy metal bands was a whole new level 
for me,” Badger explained.

It wasn’t long after that that he realized that he had 
already leaned towards country roots without noticing 
it. He had suddenly realized that within the glitzy grime 
of that era’s metal music lies the ballads. These were 
the songs he found were his favorites and within those 
ballads was his hidden bridge to country music, as well 
as the understanding to my curiosity of why one could 
love country and metal at an equal depth. Tucked deep 
beneath these songs is a heavy underlay of country like 
framework, bricked by dramatic guitar riffs, hairspray 
mortar and love poem shingles. No wonder people were 
so comfortable switching between the two. 

Dan Badger quickly started getting his feet wet by playing 
in a number of bar bands over the years such as High 
Noon and Transit. Now he has moved on to recording a 
set of original tracks, with the first single “Kiss You” ready 
for release in June. 

Badger has been recording his new country sound out of 
Cedartree Studios owned by Rick Hutt. 

Hutt is an accomplished producer for 
many notable bands including The 
Northern Pikes and Tom Cochrane. He 
has also been fortunate in gaining the 
interest of multi-JUNO award nominee 
Jaime Warren who happened to be 
in the studio during a playback and 
ended up assisting with co-writing and 
polishing for the latest single as well 

as a few of the upcoming tracks. 

Badger commented on co-writing. 
“You have to open when you 
have something that is all your 
content and you feel like its 
an extension of you. It was a 
learning experience and I’m 
glad I went into being open 
about it. “

Dan Badger’s single “Kiss You” 
is a definite shoe-in for mass 

radio play and if new country 
is where your heart lies, you’ll be 

humming it for days! Watch for updates 
on the release date on his Facebook page @

danbadgermusic or his website www.danbadgermusic.com.

You can also catch him playing at the battle of the bands at 
Club NV in Brantford on June 15th for Country Fest On the 
Grand.

MUSIC SCENEBSCENE
Supplied Photos

DAN BADGER
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CUSTOMER SERVICE 
COUNTS! SO DOES 
PLANNING….

A frustrating 1.5 hour call to a service 
provider for wrongly billed items got me 

thinking about customer service.  

A while back, we held a customer service 
seminar here at Enterprise Brant.  We asked 
all the participants to relay a customer 
service experience they had.  Most of the 
responses set out the details of a poor 
customer service experience and you could 
see the emotions come to the surface 
when sharing their stories.  This not only 
shows the power of a poor experience 
but also how quickly a good experience is 
forgotten.  

As small business owners we try to please 
our customers.  My favorite story of this 
happened at a fish and chip shop.  They 
sold hundreds of orders of fish and chips 
each day but also received a request for a 
hotdog.  The hot dog customer left without 
making a purchase as the item was not on 
the menu and therefore not available. The 
shop believing this request could be an 
opportunity to diversify bought a hotdog 
machine, however, they never sold a hot 
dog.  There is a couple of lessons here:

1. Focus on the positives; all the 

happy customers

2. Research a new product before 
making a major investment

The machine was sold at a loss very shortly 
after purchase.  

The challenge for business:

1. Always provide exceptional service 
and train your staff as well

2. Always focus on the positive and 
the things you do well

3. Do you research before spending 
your hard earned money 

Enterprise Brant

519-752-4636
enterprisebrant.com

OBSERVING RELIGIOUS 
HOLIDAYS IN DIVERSE 
WORKPLACES

In today’s diverse workplaces, it is 
important for employers to understand 

their obligations under the Ontario Human 
Rights Code. Persons who celebrate their 
religion on days which would otherwise be 
working days need to be accommodated 
in order to practice their religion.

“Accommodation” refers to adjusting or 
modifying the work environment or the 
method of doing work, to the point of 
undue hardship, in order to address the 
individual needs of employees who are 
protected from discrimination under the 
Code. 

Accommodation is not limited to 
persons with disabilities.

Employment accommodation is a legal 
obligation, as it is recognized that many 
of the barriers to equal participation by all 
people in our society exist inadvertently or 
due to a lack of awareness, not because 
people have deliberately sought to 
discriminate. The need for an employment 
accommodation policy is essential 
from a Management, human rights and 
employment equity perspective, to clarify 
everyone’s rights and responsibilities.  

Defined broadly, religion typically involves 
a particular and comprehensive system 
of faith and worship. Religion also tends to 
involve the belief in the divine, superhuman 
or controlling power. In essence, religion 
is about freely and deeply held personal 
convictions or beliefs connected to an 

individual’s spiritual faith and integrally 
linked to one’s self-definition and spiritual 
fulfillment. For example, to be entitled to 
Religious Accommodations as a Muslim, 
the person would need to demonstrate all 
aspects of Muslim observance, including 
clothing, food, and family values.

People who celebrate religious holidays 
which conflict with their regular work 
schedule must be allowed to take time 
off for their religious observance.  Such 
days off to observe religious holidays do 
not have to be paid by the employer. The 
employee can use vacation time or be off 
work without pay.

Contact us today to set up an 
appointment to discuss your workplace’s 
Accommodation Policy.

Don’t get caught “not knowing” the things you 
need to! Contact me today for help with your 

Human Resources needs.

 Kissinger HR Services
519.755.9254

kissingerhrservices.com

POSSIBLE ISSUES WITH 
iPHONE 7 SPEAKER PHONE

In the past few weeks, we have had iPhone 
7’s come into the store with the following 

issue; when the customer tried to make a 
call the person on the other end could not 
hear them and if they tried to use the speaker 
phone the speaker icon is greyed out on the 
display. 

After doing some research, the recent update 
to iOS 11.3 may be the problem. If you are 
having similar problems with your iPhone 
then you may want to let Apple have a look at 
your phone. They may even fix it for free. 

The website MacRumors (www.macrumors.
com) stated it’s obtained an internal Apple 
Authorized Service Provider document 
that reportedly details a known issue with 
some iPhone 7 and iPhone 7 Plus handsets 
speakerphone functionality.  One situation 
occurs where the mic stops working during 
phone calls and FaceTime video chats, and 
the other where the speakerphone button 
might stop working.

According to a source who spoke to 
AppleInsider (www.appleinsider.com), it’s an 
extremely rare issue, and one that might be 
easy to fix.  Apple technicians are reportedly 
being instructed to disconnect Bluetooth 
headsets or other audio accessories first to 
see if that solves the problem. You can do 
this yourself to see if that fixes the problem 
before heading to the Apple store. 

But if that speakerphone button is grayed 
out, there might be a hidden message in 
the diagnostics menu that reads “device 
could not detect dock” or “accessory not 
supported”.   At this point, Apple can try to 
repair your phone -- and if you’re not covered 
under warranty, MacRumors says the 
document allows Apple service providers to 
make a warranty exception. Ideally, you could 
get it fixed for free.

At the time of writing this article Apple has no 
official response to the problem. 

If you are having problems with your phone 
stop by for a free diagnosis of the problem.

185 King George Road Unit A2
Brantford

519.304.3550
cpr-brantford.com

HUMAN RESOURCES

YOUR MOBILE LIFE

KATHRYN KISSINGER

STEVE & LORRAINE 
GARNHAM

GREAT ADVICE FROM YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD EXPERTS!

BScene is proud to offer advice from local experts for issues important to you. The advice provided is that of the participant and is not endorsed, nor does it necessarily reflect the opinion of BScene.

FIRST AID FOR SUMMER 
VACATION

If you’re heading up to the cottage or trailer 
or doing some camping this summer, 

here are some things you may want to take 
with you to make you and your family more 
comfortable.

Homeopathic remedies are excellent for 
travelling – economical, light weight and 
effective without the risk of side effects or 
drug interactions.  Arnica is a must have 
especially if you have children involved in 
sporting activities.  It works great for sprains, 
strains and any soft tissue trauma as it 
reduces swelling, bruising and inflammation. 
There are also homeopathic combination 
remedies for headache, hives, insomnia and 
motion sickness to name a few.

If you’re heading to the beach or boat or 
will be exposed to full sun for any length of 
time, be sure to cover up, wear a hat and 
use natural sunscreen to avoid sunburn.  
Remember, what goes on your skin is 
absorbed into your blood stream and many 
conventional sunscreens contain unwanted 
and potentially harmful ingredients, especially 
for babies and young children with sensitive 
skin.  Do not allow yourself to burn as that is 
when damage occurs.  If you do burn, pure 
aloe vera gel can provide relief. 

You may want to avoid aloe products sold 
in conventional stores as many contain 
unwanted ingredients that can further 
aggravate sensitive skin. A great aloe based 
product called Nature’s Aid is made in Ontario 
and contains rosemary, tea tree, witch hazel 
and vitamin E that works great for insect 
bites, scrapes, rashes as well as burns (from 
sun, hot peppers or campfires). Don’t forget 

to protect your lips with a natural lip balm 
with SPF – all day on the boat and then a 
campfire at night can really dry out the lips 
and cause cracking. For those who are prone 
to cold sores due to sun exposure, consider 
supplementing with l-lysine for prevention or 
using a topical l-lysine lip product. 

And finally, protect your family and dogs 
from ticks frequently found in wooded areas. 
Essential oils of Cedar and Geranium are 
most effective - use diluted and spray on 
clothes and skin. To purchase any of these 
products or for further information please 
come to The Hollow Willow Health Store.  
Have a fun, memorable and healthy summer!

The Hollow Willow Health Store  
15 Grand River St. N.  

Paris, ON 
thehollowwillowhealthstore.ca 

519-442-6001

HEALTH & WELLNESS

SUSAN SERRE, RHN

SMALL BUSINESS

CINDY SWANSON
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JASON FREEZE

�  BrantfordBloomsFlorist

�  brantfordblooms.com

As you walk through the doors of Brantford Blooms, you’re immediately greeted with 

an array of delightful colours and a lovely floral scent. In the shop, you’ll notice an 

abundance of different flowers, plants and gifts to make that special occasion the best it 

can be. You’ll also be greeted by owner, Olga Yamnyuk or one of her staff, who is sure to find 

you the right arrangement of flowers. 

Olga and her team are excited and appreciative as they are celebrating their 5th 

anniversary this year. Each year they have been able to grow, which is due to their amazing 

customers and support from the community. “Without the customers, we wouldn’t be 

where we are today,” says Olga, so she wants to say thank you to everyone. 

The most important thing to Olga is customer satisfaction. She enjoys making people 

happy. One of the best parts of her job is when she sees a bride light up at the sight of her 

bouquet, or the excitement in someone’s eyes when she delivers flowers to them. 

Olga’s other passion is flowers. She enjoys creating different arrangements for all 

occasions from weddings to birthdays, funerals and events. She can create a trendy or 

themed arrangement or keep a classic style. There’s really no real limit with Olga as she 

loves to create fun, themed items for whatever your needs. 

While there isn’t anything too big or small, Olga and her team tend to specialize in 

weddings, funerals and other big occasions. With the largest selection of flowers, she can 

create something special and unique as well. She gets a lot of different seasonal flowers 

too, so you can add some of those to your arrangement as well. 

Everything they do at Brantford Blooms is made with love and care. Olga says, “We 

understand that every occasion is important, so we do it as best as possible. Flowers 

make people happier in life. They make people feel better during grief and even happier 

during special events.” For Olga, it’s the personal touch that makes all the difference in both 

making arrangements and working with customers. 

If you’re looking to brighten up your special occasion with some flowers, make sure to see 

Olga and her team at Brantford Blooms. Her store is located at 344 Colborne Street or 

you can visit her online at www.brantfordblooms.com. And when you’re in, make sure to 

congratulate her on five great years in business!

COMMUNICATIONS

ADVANCED VOICEMAIL
 

Voicemail has come a long way since the days 
when people had a mini-cassette recorder 

connected to their primary phone.  As technology 
has evolved, so has Voicemail.  Here are some of 
the advancements in office voicemail.

The most popular is Voicemail to Email.  When 
someone leaves a voicemail, it can immediately 
be sent to your email as an audio file, which allows 
you to access voicemail while out of the office.  
There is also an option to just receive an email 
that you have new voicemail, and then use a web 
browser to access your voicemail online, if you 
don’t want the voicemail attached to email for 
some reason.  Some people prefer to only receive 
voicemail in their email so they never have to 
check it on their phone.

One person can even have several virtual 
voicemail boxes, say for different functions or 
businesses.  This allows each message to be 
customized to its purpose but not require multiple 
phones.  The typical way to get to multiple 
voicemail boxes is through auto attendants or 
different phone numbers.

Voicemail Groups allows a voicemail box to be 
setup for a function (i.e. Sales or Support) and then 
sent to everyone in that department.  This can 
help improve response times as everyone can get 
a copy of the voicemail in their personal voicemail 
box and/or email.  

Temporary messages allow you to change your 
voicemail message without having to re-record 
your main message when you get back.  This is 
useful for vacations or temporary out of office 
messages.  When you are back, you just remove 
the temporary message and your original is 
reinstated.

Sometimes a caller doesn’t want to leave a 
voicemail and just wants to talk to someone 
right away.  Voicemail can now be setup with an 

Operator option, so pressing 0 during a voicemail 
message can send the call back to ringing in the 
office or to an auto attendant for more options.

Somewhat counter-intuitively, you can also have a 
voicemail message that does not allow leaving a 
message.  This may be useful for notifying callers 
about opening hours and emergency closures.  
Churches will use this for their congregation to call 
in during storms to see if services are still going 
on.

Voicemail can be a valuable tool in making 
organizations more efficient and productive.  
Combined with other features in our Managed PBX 
and SOHO offerings, we can design a system that 
works for you, your staff, and your customers.

Cozzmic Communications

519.756.0741
www.COZZMIC.com

facebook.com/cozzmicphone

ROB SIMMONS

SO WAIT….ISN’T PAINT 
JUST  PAINT?

It may just look like colour on the wall, but paint 
is so much more than that! When talking about 

architectural paints, paints used in and around 
your home, they primarily fall into four sheen 
categories: flat, eggshell, pearl (satin), and semi-
gloss. Here is the rundown on paint sheens…

FLAT

A low-to-no lustre versatile paint sheen, flat is 
normally used for painting ceilings, exterior siding, 
and vertical concrete or brick. Flat paints help 
hide imperfections to the eye as light cannot 
bounce off them easily. Outside, flat paints help 
materials cope with moisture by allowing them 
to breathe. Typically, flat sheens are not very 
washable or durable, however, purchasing a 
premium flat paint can give you the best of both 
worlds.

EGGSHELL

More durable than flat, eggshell has a slight 
sheen. Always check the exact finish because the 
degree of sheen varies between manufacturers. 
Eggshell paints are most commonly used on wall 
surfaces where a hardwearing finish is required 
as it is easier to clean. Two coats will usually give 
an even colour.

PEARL (SATIN) & SEMI-GLOSS

A very hardwearing finishing paint, these sheens 
are mainly used for interior woodwork (doors and 
trim). Pearl is slightly less shiny than semi-gloss. It 
has become increasingly popular and sold more 
than semi-gloss for interior woodwork, bathroom 

walls, and children’s bedrooms where a scrub-
able finish is required.

SPECIALTY PAINTS

Good-quality paints will perform well in all 
domestic situations as long as they are used with 
the right primer and applied on the surface they 
were designed for. However, sometimes it can 
be worth using paint formulated for a specific 
task. These include: oil-based primers, oil-based 
paints, floor paints, metal paints, and furniture/

cabinetry paints.

Check out next month’s article as we 
explore Specialty Paints.

The Colour Shoppe Inc.
41 Morton Ave. East

519.753.3406
colourshoppeinc.com

HOME

CHRIS SCHMIDT

BRANTFORD BLOOMS CELEBRATES 5TH ANNIVERSARY

Supplied Photo
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70 Erie Ave. Bran�ord
519-750-1440
www.wingmaster.ca

BRANTastic WING DEAL
2 Jumbo Pounds $22 + tax 
Choice of 2 flavours | NO Veg. or Dip

Expiry Date:  June 30, 2018

Cannot be used with any other WINGMASTER promotion/specials.

PICK UP | DELIVERY:
You MUST Mention Coupon when Ordering
& Present It when Paying/Receiving Order

Make DAD Happy
with a 

Steak from Strodes!

403 Fairview Dr. Brantford
519-752-3151

www.strodes.ca

115 King George Rd.   
930 Colborne St. East 

519-756-2062
519-756-3933

Order Your
Graduation Cake
or
Father’s Day Cake
online @ www.dqcakes.com

115 King
930 Colborne

#BRANTastic
Father’s Day

GUIDE

#BRANTastic

Father’s Day
GUIDE

Host Families Needed

Provide Room, Board & a Welcoming Family Environment
to Spanish & French Teens

Participating in a 4 Week Program
on Campus in Brantford this July

Families are remunerated $750 for the month

Contact Ellen Banbury   519-732-0317 or ellen@canadalinc.com
canadalinc.com
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JUNE 
2018

Visit bscene.ca for more event information. 
Submit your events online using our convenient 
submission form! Closing date for next edition: JUNE 20
Email cancellations and changes to events@bscene.ca

BSCENE
PULL-OUT
EVENT GUIDE

BSCENE
PUZZLES

SUDOKU
How To Play:
Complete the grid so each column, row and 3 X 3 box 
(with bold borders) contains every number 1 to 9.

Difficulty Level : 2

Used with permission from 
http://en.top-sudoku.com

For solution see page 13

YOUR GUIDE TO 
165 EVENTS IN 
BRANTFORD, BRANT
AND SIX NATIONS.

EVENT NAME LOCATION START TIME CATEGORY

ONGOING EVENTS

JUNE 1 - 4 •  Spring Fever Square Foot Show & Last Chance Robertson Fine Arts Studio & Gallery The Arts

JUNE 1 - 22 •  Opening of Submissions for the Biennial Juried Exhibition Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant The Arts

JUNE 1 - 30  •  Habitat for Humanity Brant-Norfolk Great Canadian Giving 
Challenge

Community

JUNE 1, 8, 15, 22 & 29  •  Yoga Class Tansley’s Coffee Emporium 9:30 AM Sports

JUNE 1 - OCT 7 (excl MON)  •  Tour Season Opens - Mohawk Chapel Her Majesty’s Royal Chapel of the Mohawks 10:00 AM Community

JUNE 1 - AUG 31  •  Onsite Settlement Specialist Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 02:30 PM Education

JUNE 1 - AUG 31  •  Kids Zone - Water Days! Access Storage Sports Centre 06:30 PM Entertainment

JUNE 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30  •  Yoga Class Tansley’s Coffee Emporium 9:30 AM Sports

JUNE 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30  •  Karaoke The Rose & Thistle 08:30 PM Entertainment

JUNE 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30  •  Karaoke The Grand Bayou 09:00 PM Entertainment

JUNE 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30  •  Karaoke Night Buck’s Tavern 010:00 PM Entertainment

JUNE 3, 10, 17 & 24  •  Free Mindfulness Meditation Moksha Yoga Brantford 05:00 PM Sports

JUNE 3 - AUG 26  •  Beach Volleyball Drop In! Access Storage Sports Centre 06:00 PM Sports

JUNE 3, 10, 17 & 24  •  Karaoke The Rose & Thistle 07:00 PM Entertainment

JUNE 4, 11, 18 & 25  •  Pubstumpers Trivia Night Buck’s Tavern 07:00 PM Entertainment

JUNE 4, 11, 18 & 25  •  Trivia The Rose & Thistle 07:30 PM Entertainment

JUNE 5, 12, 19 & 26  •  Yoga Class Tansley’s Coffee Emporium 06:00 PM Sports

JUNE 5, 12, 19 & 26  •  Open Jam The Rose & Thistle 07:30 PM Entertainment

JUNE 5, 12, 19 & 26  •  Yoga Class Tansley’s Coffee Emporium 07:30 PM Sports

JUNE 5, 12, 19 & 26  •  Karaoke Club Scorpio 08:00 PM Entertainment

JUNE 6, 13, 20 & 27  •  Yoga Class Tansley’s Coffee Emporium 9:30 AM Sports

JUNE 6 - 27  •  Grief Share Support Group YES Church 06:45 PM Community

JUNE 6 - AUG 8  •  Beach Volleyball 6s League Access Storage Sports Centre 07:00 PM Sports

JUNE 6 - AUG 29  •  Catch The Ace BRGC (weekly raffle draw for 
conservation projects)

Brant Rod & Gun Club 07:00 PM Community

JUNE 6, 13, 20 & 27  •  Karaoke The Rose & Thistle 08:00 PM Entertainment

JUNE 7 - SEPT 27  •  Mahjong Club County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 02:00 PM Community

JUNE 7 - AUG 23  •  Music in the Park Paris Lions Park, Walter Williams Ampitheatre 06:30 PM Entertainment

JUNE 8, 9, 15 & 16  •  ICHTHYS Theatre presents Little Old Ladies In 
Tennis Shoes

St. Mary’s Parish Hall 07:30 PM The Arts

JUNE 10 & 17  •  ICHTHYS Theatre presents Little Old Ladies In Tennis 
Shoes

St. Mary’s Parish Hall 02:00 PM The Arts

JUNE 15, 16 & 17  •  Onkwehón:we (The Original Peoples) Festival Woodland Cultural Centre Entertainment

FRIDAY, JUNE 1 2018

First Friday Grace Gallery 05:30 PM The Arts

Live Music with jim Dyer Tansley’s Coffee Emporium 06:00 PM Entertainment

SNA Badminton - family St. Gabriel Catholic Elementary School Gym 06:30 PM Sports

SNA Basketball - youth (9-17) St. Basil’s School Gym 06:30 PM Sports

Breath Of Fresh Air Talent Show 2018 Sanderson centre for the Performing Arts 07:00 PM Entertainment

SNA Basketball - adults (18+) St. Basil’s School Gym 07:30 PM Sports

Live Music w Shaun Mulrain by Mulrain Guitars The Grand Bayou 08:00 PM Entertainment

SNA Badminton - adult (16+) St. Gabriel Catholic Elementary School Gym 08:00 PM Sports

R.A. T. House Band The Rose & Thistle 08:30 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, JUNE 2 2018

Garage Sale and Bake Sale Sydenham-Heritage United Church 8:00 AM Community

Blood Donor Clinic Branlyn Community Centre 8:30 AM Community

Nathan’s Garage Sale for the Sunshine Foundation Nathan’s Garage Sale, 97 Arthur St., Brantford 9:00 AM Community

OK Trades Competition Harmony Square in Brantford 9:00 AM Education

Desirees Angels Appreciation & Recognition Luncheon “Transforming 
the Culture of the Criminal System Together”

Knights of Columbus Hall 11:00 AM Entertainment

All Time Low (Acoustic Cafe) Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

Brant Does Broadway (Brant County Singers & Brant Men of Song) Hope Christian Reformed Church 7::00 PM Entertainment

Karaoke with Roger Tansley’s Coffee Emporium (St. George) 07:00 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, JUNE 3 2018

Garden Party at Earl Haig Community Garden Earl Haig Community Garden 8:00 AM Community

All You Can Eat Breakfast (proceeds to charity) Knights of Columbus Hall 9:00 AM Community

4 Point Quartz Necklace w Moon Artist Jewelry Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant (main gallery) 10:00 AM Education

4 Point Quartz Necklace w Moon Artist Jewelry Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant (main gallery) 11:30 AM Education

Nova Vita Heels to Heal Walk - 8th Annual Harmony Square 12:30 PM Community

Brantford Open Stage Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

Pick Your Project/Anything Goes DIY Workshop From The Attic Interiors 06:00 PM Education

Sociable Kitchen + Tavern’s Comedy Night IV Sociable Kitchen + Tavern 08:00 PM Entertainment

MONDAY, JUNE 4 2018

Heart and Stroke Foundation’s Big Bike East Side Mario’s 01:00 PM Community

TUESDAY, JUNE 5 2018

Blood Donor Clinic Woodman Park Community Centre 01:30 PM Community

St. Leonard’s Community Services 50th Anniversary Event Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre 04:00 PM Community

Wet Felting Bowls Workshop County of Brant Public Library (Burford) 06:00 PM Education

Study Group (genealogy) Brant OGS Resource Centre 07:30 PM Education

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6 2018

Oak Gables Golf Tournament (Hamilton - Brant) for Alzheimer’s Oak Gables Golf Club 01:00 PM Community

Jewellery Board DIY Workshop From The Attic Interiors 06:00 PM Education

Patio Lanterns Workshops County of Brant Public Library (St. George) 06:00 PM Education

Beach Volleyball 6s League (Wed. June 6 - Aug. 8) Access Storage Sports Centre 07:00 PM Sports
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Voice Over Services  
Copy Writing
Publicity
Media Relations

●
●
●
●

Helping YOU Communicate Effectively

519.756.7636
roundtablepr.com

yvonne@roundtablepr.com

Denise Kinchsular
Photography
for ALL your Photo Needs

519-717-9670
dhoag@rogers.com

denise.kinchsularphotography

Promote your business/organization
with our LOCAL Network

of Engaged Community Members

Jason Freeze
jason@bscene.ca     226.802.2299

EVENT NAME LOCATION START TIME CATEGORY

THURSDAY, JUNE 7 2018

Rags’ Birthday Party Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 10:30 AM Entertainment

Blood Donor Clinic Woodman Park Community Centre 03:30 PM Community

Walter Gretzky Elementary School Fun Fair Walter Gretzky Elementary School 05:00 PM Community

Wood Wreath DIY Workshop From The Attic Interiors 06:00 PM Education

Essential Oils for the Men in Your Life Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 06:30 PM Education

FRIDAY, JUNE 8 2018

PA Day Movie Party: Paddington 2 Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 02:30 PM Entertainment

Live Music with Trout Lily Tansley’s Coffee Emporium 06:00 PM Entertainment

Spaghetti Dinner & Bingo Night Harmony United Church 06:00 PM Community

Jazz Coffee House featuring Kevin Williams Fairview United Church 07:30 PM Entertainment

Harmony Square 10th Anniversary - Find Your Spirit Harmony Square & Victoria Park in Brantford 08:00 PM Community

Live Music w C&G by Landshark The Grand Bayou 08:00 PM Entertainment

Emma Hazlewood The Rose & Thistle 08:30 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, JUNE 9 2018

Ride For Camp Trillium Masonic Centre, Oakland 9:00 AM Community

Art in the Garden - Crawford Collective Reunion Show and Sale 30 Terrace Hill St. Brantford 10:00 AM The Arts

Big, Big Bike & Jeep Rodeo The Children’s Safety Village of Brant 10:00 AM Community

Harmony Square 10th Anniversary - Find Your Spirit Harmony Square & Victoria Park in Brantford 10:00 AM Community

Laps For Literacy 2nd Annual Book Drive (Kiwanis Club of Brantford) Pauline Johnson CVS, Kiwanis Field 10:00 AM Community

The Summer Fling Vendor & Craft Show T.B. Costain/SC Johnson Community Centre 10:00 AM Community

Last Chance Reception Robertson Fine Arts Studio & Gallery 11:00 AM The Arts

Celebrate National Aboriginal Day Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 02:00 PM Entertainment

Grand River Grannies Annual Afternoon Tea and Historic House Tour 
(Stephen Lewis Foundation)

Yates Castle 02:00 PM Community

David Lum (Acoustic Cafe) Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

Live Music with Andy & the Invisibles Tansley’s Coffee Emporium 06:00 PM Entertainment

Brant Does Broadway (Brant County Singers & Brant Men of Song) Caledonia Baptist Church 07:00 PM Entertainment

Voices of Summer (Arcady) Central Presbyterian Church 07:30 PM Entertainment

The Artifically Hip: Yer Favourites LIVE! Jeffrey’s Lounge 09:30 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, JUNE 10 2018

Harmony Square 10th Anniversary - Find Your Spirit Harmony Square & Victoria Park in Brantford 12:00 PM Community

Brant Your Own Piece DIY Workshop From The Attic Interiors 06:00 PM Education

MONDAY, JUNE 11 2018

Survivor Series Woodland Cultural Centre 10:00 AM Education

Blood Donor Clinic Paris Fairgrounds 02:00 PM Community

Brant Harmonica Guild (discussion & jam) Warmington’s Bistro 07:00 PM Community

TUESDAY, JUNE 12 2018

Heart and Stroke Foundation Big Bike Kelsey’s Original Roadhouse 02:00 PM Community

Tech Coach at the Library County of Brant Public Library (Burford) 05:00 PM Education

Money Saving Social Thorpe Brothers Carriage House 07:00 PM Education

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13 2018

Informed About Immunization Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 02:30 PM Education

Pillow/Sign DIY Workshop From The Attic Interiors 06:00 PM Education

2018 Brantford and Area Sports Hall of Recognition Induction Ceremony Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre 06:30 PM Community

Madchild Live in Brantford - It’s A mad World Tour 2018 Manny’s Place 08:00 PM Entertainment

THURSDAY, JUNE 14 2018

Kids Summer Celebration Day Mohawk Park 9:00 AM Education

Digitizing Family History Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 02:30 PM Education

30 Years and Thriving - BRAVA Celebrating Volunteerism Mohawk Park Pavilion 06:00 PM Community

Yard Yahtzee DIY Workshop From The Attic Interiors 06:00 PM Education

Millennial Network Group Social Players Indoor Golf & Sports Bar 07:00 PM Education

FRIDAY, JUNE 15 2018

Brant County SPCA: Fore The Animals Golf Tournament The Oaks of St. George Golf Club 10:45 AM Community

Live Music with Cory Mercer Tansley’s Coffee Emporium 06:00 PM Entertainment

Tapas in San Sebastian Sweet Isa Catering and Cooking Studio 06:30 PM Education

Monique Hunsley Live at The Paris Surf The Paris Surf 07:00 PM Entertainment

80 Years of POP Music - Concert St. Andrew’s United Church 07:30 PM Entertainment

Live Music w Shaun Mulrain by Mulrain Guitars The Grand Bayou 08:00 PM Entertainment

Cody James Wood The Rose & Thistle 08:30 PM Entertainment

Mudmen: 20th Anniversary Tour Brant Artillery Gunners Club 08:30 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, JUNE 16 2018

Can Jam Revived Knight’s Hall Community

Harlequins Annual Family Day George Jones Fields 9:00 AM Sports

L’il Picasso Father’s Day Gift DIY Workshop From The Attic Interiors 9:00 AM Education

Heart and Stroke Foundation’s Big Bike East Side Mario’s 11:30 AM Community

Daryl Gratton (Acoustic Cafe) Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

Paris Theatre Youth Project presents The Lion the Witch and the 
Wardrobe

Paris Lions Park 02:00 PM The Arts

Karaoke with Roger Tansley’s Coffee Emporium (St. George) 07:00 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, JUNE 17 2018

Brantford Open Stage Best Western Brantford Hotel & Conference Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

Paris Theatre Youth Project presents The lion the Witch and the 
Wardrobe

Paris Lions Park 02:00 PM The Arts
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  | 1 Year Anniversary of the FireGRAND RE-OPENING SALE 

422 Colborne St. Brantford
519.752.3797
brantfordmusic.com
facebook.com/brantfordmusiccentre
@btfdmusiccentre

�
�
�
�

SALE
starts
June 9th

IN STOCK Instruments 20-40% Off
(guitars, keyboards, pianos, drums,
brass & woodwind, ukuleleʼs)

All Sheet Music on Sale
Speakers & Mixers All Discounted
(microphones, recording equipment, wireless,
guitar effects & accessories, amplifiers)

Free Draws         Win a Yamaha Revstar
              Electric Guitar





starts
JuneJune 9th

Free

JuneJune





MUSIC LESSONS

Weʼre
Back!

Live
Music EVERY

Saturday
with

Acoustic Cafe

250 King George Rd. Brantford
519.751.1221
ben@positanowine.com
www.positanowine.com
positanowinesandcoffee

Holiday Wine
Gifts
Gift Cards







423 St. Paul Avenue Brantford
(across from Home Hardware Plaza)
519-753-7157
        lisa@levacs.ca
        www.levacs.ca
�
�

EVENT NAME LOCATION START TIME CATEGORY

MONDAY, JUNE 18 2018

Heart and Stroke Foundation’s Big Bike Montana’s BBQ & Bar 01:00 PM Community

Personalized Tray DIY Workshop From The Attic Interiors 06:00 PM Education

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20 2018

Budgeting for Vacation Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 12:00 PM Education

Tech Coach at the Library County of Brant Public Library (St. George) 01:00 PM Education

Canada or The World Map DIY Workshop From The Attic Interiors 06:00 PM Education

Paint Night at Woodland Woodland Cultural Centre 07:00 PM Education

THURSDAY, JUNE 21 2018

Study Group (genealogy) Brant OGS Resource Centre 10:00 AM Education

Paris & District Chamber of Commerce - 13th Annual Golf Tournament The Oaks of St. George Golf Club 11:00 AM Sports

Farmhouse Clock DIY Workshop From The Attic Interiors 06:00 PM Education

FRIDAY, JUNE 22 2018

CARSTAR Brantford Soaps It Up Car Wash (for Cystic Fibrosis Canada) CARSTAR Brantford, 103 Copernicus Blvd. 12:00 PM Community

Live Music with Gary Gray Tansley’s Coffee Emporium 06:00 PM Entertainment

True North Beer Festival Harmony Square 06:00 PM Entertainment

Live Music w Shaun Mulrain by Mulrain Guitars The Grand Bayou 08:00 PM Entertainment

Music for Team Joey (Joey’s Walk for Juvenile Diabetes) Starving Artist Gallery Cafe 08:00 PM Entertainment

Heather Valley The Rose & Thistle 08:30 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, JUNE 23 2018

Brent Johnson (Acoustic Cafe) Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

Get Your Summer Read On Party! Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 02:30 PM Entertainment

Live Music with John Ladds Tansley’s Coffee Emporium 07:00 PM Entertainment

Tribute Stars Fundraising Event for Tucker Haggith Branch 90 Legion 07:30 PM Community

Community Yard Sale Branch 90 Legion 8:00 AM Community

Social Networking (GG PSN) Grace Gallery 01:00 PM Education

True North Beer Festival Harmony Square 02:00 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, JUNE 24 2018

HNA Porch Party Spring St. Buck Park, Spring & Edwin Streets 12:00 PM Community

Scrabble Tile Family Memory Wall DIY Workshop From The Attic Interiors 06:00 PM Education

MONDAY, JUNE 25 2018

Intake Date for Point of Sale (POS) System Training (Mon. & Fri. July 9 - 
Aug. 3, 9am - 12pm)

Brant Skills Centre 9:00 AM Education

Survivor Series Woodland Cultural Centre 10:00 AM Education

Flag & Post or 4’ Welcome Sign DIY Workshop From The Attic Interiors 06:00 PM Education

Brant Harmonica Guild (discussion & jam) Warmington’s Bistro 07:00 PM Education

TUESDAY, JUNE 26 2018

Essential Oils - Toxin Free Home Workshop Brantford Public Library (Main Branch) 02:00 PM Education

THURSDAY, JUNE 28 2018

Tech Coach at the Library County of Brant Public Library (Paris) 05:00 PM Education

Paint a Paddle DIY Workshop From The Attic Interiors 06:00 PM Education

FRIDAY, JUNE 29 2018

P Day STEM Camp Sylvan Learning of Brantford 9:00 AM Education

Live Music with Max Sandison Tansley’s Coffee Emporium 06:00 PM Entertainment

Live Music w TBA by Landshark The Grand Bayou 08:00 PM Entertainment

Monique Hunsley Live at The Rose & Thistle The Rose & Thistle 08:30 PM Entertainment

SATURDAY, JUNE 30 2018

Strawberry Sundae Weekend Brantwood Farms 11:00 AM Community

Paul Bray (Acoustic Cafe) Brantford Music Centre 02:00 PM Entertainment

Karaoke with Roger Tansley’s Coffee Emporium (St. George) 07:00 PM Entertainment

SUNDAY, JULY 1 2018

Strawberry Sundae Weekend Brantwood Farms 11:00 AM Community

MONDAY, JULY 2 2018

The Secret Garden (2018 Summer Arts Camp) & July 3 - 6 Glenhyrst Art Gallery of Brant 9:00 AM Entertainment

Strawberry Sundae Weekend Brantwood Farms 11:00 AM Community

SOLUTION
to our Sudoku puzzle (Page 11)
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HEATHER CARDLE

Were YOU Seen by BScene at the 14th 
Annual Hike for Hospice? 

The annual event was held at the Stedman 
Community Hospice with a sea of people 
from across our community on Sunday, 
May 6th. This year’s event was able to raise 
over $327,000 for hospice care and end of 
life programs in our community. 

Congratulations to the St. Joseph’s 
Lifecare team, all the volunteers and 
participants for making this an incredible 
day! 

Photography by: Heather Cardle

HIKE FOR HOSPICE
Sunday, May 6 2018 • Stedman Community Hospice, Brantford, ON

Be seen with BSCENE A LOOK BACK AT MAY THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

BELL HOMESTEAD OPEN HOUSE
 Friday, May 18, 2018

Tutela Heights Road, Brantford

DEAN ELLIS
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MAY 27   
POP UP STREET STORE (Harmony Square)

JUNE 8 -10
FIND YOUR SPIRIT 10TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION OF 
HARMONY SQUARE (Harmony Square)

JUNE 22-23
TRUE NORTH BEER FEST – TICKETED EVENT 
(Harmony Square)

JULY 13
ELVIS IN THE SQUARE (Harmony Square)

JUNE 29 - AUGUST 31
TUNES IN THE PARK – FRIDAYS AT NOON (Victoria Park)

SEPTEMBER 14-16
BRANTFORD INTERNATIONAL JAZZ FESTIVAL 
(Harmony Square)

JUNE 1
BREATH OF FRESH AIR TALENT SHOW (Sanderson Centre)

JUNE 3
NOVA VITA HEELS TO HEAL (Harmony Square)

Downtown Brantford

Downtown Brantford

@downtownbrantfd

downtownbrantford.ca

Make Downtown Brantford your destination 
and come out to experience all the 

exciting events scheduled! This May, 
Downtown Brantford will host the 4th Pop-up 
street store that aims to give clothes away to 
those in need. Inspired by its origins in South 
Africa the idea has spread across the world. 

Make sure to take a Downtown Detour this 
June, where you will find the Breath of Fresh 
Air Talent Show on June 1. The winner will 
receive a grand prize of $5000 and another 
$5000 will be donated to the City of Brantford’s 
Tree Planting Program. 

The Nova Vita Heels to Heal is scheduled 
for June 3 and aims to bring awareness 
about domestic violence in our community. 
Registration is free, and heels can be provided 
from sizes 8-16. Grab your friends and see if 
you can walk a “Canadian Mile” in heels. 

Harmony Square is celebrating its 10-year 
anniversary this June, explore Downtown 
Brantford and find your spirit with the 10th 
anniversary celebration. The weekend will be 

full of a movie night, a pancake breakfast, live 
entertainment and a performance created by 
the Brantford born Debra Brown, the Emmy 
award-winning choreographer for Cirque du 
Soleil. Don’t forget to finish the Saturday night 
off with fireworks! 

Feel like the king for the weekend with Elvis in 
the Square, put on your blue suede shoes and 
get ready for an unforgettable day! 

Who doesn’t love beer and a good party in the 
summer? Come to Downtown Brantford this 
June 22-23 for the True North Beer Festival 
and sample a curated selection of beers from 
all over Ontario and live music to keep the 
party going. 

Attention all jazz lovers, the Brantford 
International Jazz Festival is scheduled to 
return to Harmony Square this September! This 
three-day event features numerous stages and 
a continuous line up of entertainment that is 
sure to please! 

There’s something about music in the air, on 
a summer day. Grab your lawn chair and stop 
by Victoria park every Friday at noon for Tunes 
In the Park that features a variety of different 
musicians. 

There’s always something happening in 
Downtown Brantford, and there’s so many 
ways to experience it! Don’t forget to follow us 
on social media for the latest and greatest in 
Downtown Brantford.

MAKE  DOWNTOWN BRANTFORD  YOUR  DEST INAT ION

CHRISTINE MACARTHUR

� brantlibrary.ca 

� brantlibrary 

� @brantlibrary

� brantcountypubliclibrary 

“Wow, she’s starting to read chapter books 
now instead of comics!” 

At only seven years of age, Harley Emary 
is a veteran of the TD Summer Reading 

Club. When asked what her favourite part of TD 
Summer Reading Club is, it’s no surprise that she 
quickly answered: “The prizes! The books! I love 
Pinkalicious—I love the adventures!”

Discovering adventure through reading is what 
TD Summer Reading Club is all about—with the 
added benefit that kids who participate keep 
their reading and comprehension skills sharp 
during the summer break, preventing the dreaded 
“summer brain drain” that can frustrate parents 
and teachers alike. 

Harley’s mom, Trish Morris-Emary, recognizes the 
benefits of Summer Reading Club for just that 
reason, adding, “Summer Reading Club is great 
especially because [Harley’s] in Grade 2 now, and 
they’re reading harder stuff…Keeping her reading 
over the summer helps…it wasn’t a struggle in 
September to get her to read again. We visit the 
Paris Branch weekly during the summer months.”

TD Summer Reading Club is simple—kids come 
to the Library at the end of June to pick up a log 
that tracks their reading. Over the course of the 
summer kids can earn up to five prizes totalling 
24 hours of reading. All types of reading count—
including graphic novels, comics, magazines and 
even audiobooks. “What I like about it for sure…is 
that we take a lot of books on CD to the cottage. 
Audiobooks in the car make that trip to the 
cottage so enjoyable,” explained Morris-Emary. 

Thanks to some great community sponsors the 
County of Brant Public Library offers everything 
from free ice cream to swimming passes to new 
books for kids and teens who participate in TD 
Summer Reading Club. Mark your calendars…the 
2018 summer reading season officially starts on 
Friday, June 29, 2018.

BATTLE SUMMER BRAIN DRAIN
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JACK JACKOWETZ

� @jjackowetz

� @jjackowetz

Brantford was no longer a 
city in transition. Change 
was well underway. New 

suburban housing and commercial 
developments were being built, 
primarily in the north end. The 
downtown began its rapid decline 
as the commercial centre of the 
City; it would be supplanted by 
Lynden Park Mall and strip mall 
developments along King George 
Road. 

BRANTFORD MALL

Expansion of the Brantford Plaza began 
in 1971. The expansion added 65,000 
square feet of new space that included 
a drug store and a three-screen cinema, 
Cinemas 3. This was Brantford’s first 
multiplex theatre. The largest theatre 
sat 500; the other two accommodated 
300 patrons each. Woolco increased its 
floor space by another 15,000 square 
feet. Construction was completed in 
1972 and the shopping centre was 
renamed Brantford Mall, Brantford’s 
first fully enclosed shopping mall. The 
mall featured Woolco and Loblaw’s as 
its anchor stores. Super City Discount 
Foods was enlarged and rebranded to 
Loblaw’s. The changes at the Brantford 
Plaza were a counteroffensive to the 
pending development of Lynden Park 
Mall at Lynden Road and Park Road 
North.

In 1973 the Brewer ’s Retail, now 
known as The Beer Store, built a new 
standalone store at the Brantford Mall 
and the Flash gas bar rebranded to Gulf. 
In 1976 the Brantford Mall underwent 
another expansion with the addition 
of the Right House store. Right House 
moved from downtown Brantford to 
the mall. The addition also included 
an LCBO outlet. This expansion gave 
Brantford Mall two traditional anchor 
stores and a large grocery store.

Lynden Park Mall

Lynden Park Mall opened in 1974 in 
two stages. The anchor stores, Kmart 
and Sears, opened on 1-May-1974. 
Construction of the mall continued after 
the anchor stores opened and the mall 
proper that connected the two stores 
opened on 1-August-1974. Lynden Park 
Mall featured Miracle Food Mart, Sneaky 
Pete’s and the Tudor Arms Restaurants, 
Royal Bank, Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce, People’s Jewellers, Coles 
Bookstore, Laura Secord, Camerama 
and many others, about 80 stores in 
total. The Kmart store closed in 1998 
after Kmart Canada was acquired by the 
Hudson Bay Company. The Sears store 
closed on 14-January-2018 because of 
the bankruptcy of the company.

King George Road

The Red Barn Restaurant closed in 
1972 after only three years in business, 
shortly after Burger Chef closed. 
McDonald’s opened their first Brantford 
location in May-1972 at 73 King George 
Road. The Ponderosa Steak House at 
67 King George Road opened in 1972 
(it is now the Red Lobster). Pop Shoppe 
opened at 157 King George Road at 
Oxford Street. Pizza Chief moved to 

the old Burger Chef location at 45 
King George Road in 1974. Wendy’s 
opened their second restaurant in 
Canada at 64 King George Road, the 
site of the old Red Barn restaurant. 
Wendy’s first Canadian restaurant 

opened in Hamilton. Mother ’s Pizza 
Parlour opened in 1975, it is now the 
Harvey’s restaurant on King George 
Road. The reincarnated Mother ’s Pizza 
Parlour opened in 2015 at King George 
Road and Oxford Street only to close in 
March-2018. Baskins & Robins opened 

at 53-55 King George Road in 1978.

Shoprite Catalogue store opened in 
1972 at 250 King George Road, the 
present location of Al Dente restaurant. 
During the early 1970s catalogue 
shopping became all the rage. Within 
ten years only Consumers Distributing 
remained.

Downtown

In downtown Brantford Loblaw’s closed 
their store at 20 Darling Street in 
1971. The Strand Hotel on Dalhousie 
Street closed in 1971. The hotel was 
renovated and opened in 1972 as the 
Squires Court featuring exotic dancers. 
Woolworth’s enlarged and modernised 
their store in 1972, installing escalators, 
the first escalators in Brantford. Mike 
Suerich opens Mike’s Camera Shop 
at 40 Dalhousie Street, in the Lough’s 
Block. Mike was the Manager of the 
camera department at Woolco before 
he ventured on his own. Paul’s Furniture 
and Sound moved to 225 Colborne 
Street from the Mohawk Plaza. The 
Mohawk Plaza store opened in 1970. 
In 1976 Paul’s buys the old National 
Grocers Building at 251 Colborne 
Street and relocates the store. The Art 
Gallery of Brant opens Arts Place at 76 
Dalhousie Street in 1972 bringing an art 
gallery to the downtown. The Art Gallery 
of Brant merged with Glenhyrst in 1986. 
Don Heys, a long-time employee at 
Parson’s Radio and Electric, opened 
his own store, Don Heys Appliances, 
193 Colborne Street in 1975. Dirty Dan 
the Discount Man opened a second 
location in the old Canadian Tire Store 
at Colborne and Clarence Streets. 
Their Erie Avenue store was closed in 
1977. Walker ’s Stores is acquired by 
Marks and Spencer in 1975. Marks and 
Spencer ’s closed this store in 1977 as 
the two suburban malls drain business 
from the downtown. The Dominion 
store at Market and Darling Streets 

Brantford
in the 

197O's
Part 5

Grand opening of The Right House at Brantford Mall, 29-September-1976

Lynden Road being widened and rebuilt in November-1973 in anticipation of the opening of Lynden Park 
Mall in May and August 1974. 

Images courtesy of the Brant Historical Society except as indicated

Brant Bell Centennial Logo.

Miracle Food Mart

Shoprite Catalogue Stores Logo.
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closed on 26-March-1977. The 10 full 
time employees were transferred to the 
St Paul Avenue store and to stores in 
Hamilton and Cambridge. The building 
was purchased by the Toronto Dominion 
Bank in September-1976. TD closed 
their branch at Dalhousie and Market 
Streets after this new 4,500 square foot 

space was renovated. Also in 1977, the 
Prince Edward Hotel at the corner of 
Colborne and Bridge Streets changed 
its name to the Best View Hotel, the 
Woolworth store was rebranded Woolco 
and the A & N Store (Army & Navy) 
opened in the former Right House 
location, 147 Colborne Street. The 
Bank of Nova Scotia opened their new 
bank building at 170 Colborne Street 
at Market Street in 1979. The building 

is located across the street from their 
long-time branch which was demolished 
and replaced by Massey House, the 
new administrative office for Massey 
Combine Corporation. Cowboy’s night 
club (now Club NV) opened at 234 
Colborne Street in 1980. A & N Store 
closed in 1980 due to diminishing 
downtown retail traffic.

East End

Pat Alonzo Music moves to 971 
Colborne Street, way out by Garden 
Avenue, in 1972. Tim Hortons opens 
its second city location in 1973 at 
640 Colborne Street across from 
Pauline Johnson Collegiate. H Salt 
Esq. Fish & Chips opened next door 
to Tim Hortons (634 Colborne Street). 
In 1974 Canadian Tire moved from 
their downtown location at Colborne 
and Clarence Streets to the former 

Gambles Department Store building at 
573 Colborne Street. Jarmain Cable TV 
moved their studio from the Canadian 
Tire Plaza to 23 Henry Street in 1975. 
McLennan’s Lunch, a long established 
East Ward hamburger and hot dog 
restaurant closed in 1977. Wendy’s 
opened their second city location 
at 656 Colborne Street, across from 
Pauline Johnson Collegiate.

Car Dealerships

Mohawk Ponitac Buick opened a 
brand new facility at 141 King George 
Road in 1974. Gametime Eatery & 
Entertainment (formerly Wacky Wings) 
now occupies this location. Len 
McGee Motors becomes Ted Scherle 
Plymouth Chrysler, 135 King George 
Road, in 1977. The dealership becomes 
Brantford Chrysler Plymouth in 1979. 
Al’s Shoe Factory Outlet is now located 
at this former car dealership.

Additional locations

Pop Shoppe opened their second 
location at 206 Henry Street in 1973. 
This is now the site of the Pioneer 
gasoline station, next to the German 
Club, Sonenhof. Tim Hortons opened 
their third location at 615 West 
Street in 1978. McDonald’s opened 
their second location at 27 Stanley 
Street, the former A & P store in 1979. 

McDonald’s occupied about two-
thirds of the building. Calbeck’s Food 
Markets opened their fourth Brantford 
location in 1979 at 225 Fairview Drive 
at Hayhurst Road. This store featured 
indirect lighting, light was reflected off 
the ceiling rather than from the ceiling. 
Calbeck’s also had stores in Paris, 
Waterford, Simcoe, and Port Dover.

Supermarket closings

With the opening of the new Loblaw’s 
store at the Brantford Mall in 1972 the 
grocery store at 10 King George Road 
at St Paul Avenue was closed. This store 
launched the suburban shopping centre 

in Brantford. The store was renovated 
into a Home Hardware Store, the largest 
Home Hardware store in Canada at that 
time.

A & P closed both of their Brantford 
stores, 43 King George Road at 
Queensway Drive and 27 Stanley Street 
at Dalhousie Street in 1974. These 
mid-1950’s built stores did not offer the 
range of products the newer and bigger 
supermarkets carried.

Big changes are in store for two 
of the City’s major employers, the 
downtown and King George Road in 
the 1980s.

Calbeck’s fourth store in Brantford opened at the North Park Plaza on Fairview Drive in 1979. This photo 
shows the in direct lighting used in the store. The lights fixtures hang down from the ceiling and cast the 
light upwards to reflect off the ceiling.

Shoppers queued up for the opening 
of Sears at the Lynden Park Mall 

on 1-May-1974

Woolco in downtown Brantford. This store was enlarged and renovated by Woolworth’s in 1972 and 
rebranded Woolco in 1977. The building is now the home of the Brantford Public Library.

Tim Hortons logo.

H. Salt Fish & Chips logo

Ponderosa Steak House. A steak dinner complete 
with potato, vegetable, and salad was $1.89 in 
1972.

Soda glasses promotion at Mother’s Pizza Parlour 
and Spaghetti House. These glasses still appear in 
many cupboards in the city. 

The Pop Shoppe logo.

Kmart, Lynden Park Mall.
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NICHOLAS ARCHER
NONE OF THE ABOVE PARTY

How are you involved in our 
community?

I am a member of the Brantford Community Brownfields 
Committee. I’m an active member of the Church of the 
Nazarene where I have served on the Missions Council. I 
occasionally volunteer at the Habitat for Humanity Brant 
ReStore.

What are your favourite local event(s)? 

I honestly don’t attend most events and haven’t been to 
enough to say which is my favourite.

In your opinion, what makes our community #BRANTastic? 

I have no idea what this question means. I really need to get 
out more in the social media sense.

What inspired you to run for election?

I was compelled to run because I realized that Ontario needed 
real change and the [others] were not the ones who were 
going to do it.

How do you want to make our community better? 

I want to implement Third Position Reforms to all are 
problems but most importantly I want to implement 
Democracy Reform so the People would have more power by 
having the ability to be more involved in governance.

Why should people vote in the election? 

If you don’t vote you don’t have a voice. Even if your 
Candidate loses you still stood up and spoke. If you remain 
silent than you will go silently into the long dark night of 
Despotism. So, vote. If you can’t vote for the [other parties], 
vote for a Minor Candidate or a Non-Partisan Candidate. At 
least you spoke.

�  electarcher@nili.ca

�  @archer4mpp

WILL BOUMA
ONTARIO PC PARTY

How are you involved in the community?

• An optometrist serving 12,000 patients from 
Brantford, Brant and nearby communities

• Councillor for Ward 1 (St. George and area) on Brant 

County Council

• Volunteer firefighter with Brant County Fire

• Member of the Brant County Health Unit and Brant 
County Social Services

• Member of the Brant Waterways Foundation

• Member of the Grand Trail Network

• Works with the Ontario Association of Optometrists

What are your favourite local event(s)?

We like a lot of family activities such as Frosty Fest, Apple 
Fest, the fall fairs and Canada Day events.

In your opinion, what makes our community #BRANTastic?

Twelve years ago Joni and I picked this community as the 
place to establish our optometry business and raise our 
family.

It’s all that we hoped it would be.

It has a rich history and a bright future. It has faced adversity 
in the past but has emerged a better community.

We love the Grand River and the trail network.

There are incredible amenities in Brantford and Brant, and 
excellent connections to other communities.

What inspired you to run for election?

In my career, in my public life and in my private life, I have 
always looked for ways to make life better for everyone I 
meet.

I do that in my optometry practice by helping people to see. I 
do that as volunteer firefighter by helping people when their 
need is the greatest. I do that on County Council by trying to 
make our community a safer, stronger and more prosperous 
place.

Why have I done these things? The simple and honest answer 
is: because I’ve been asked.

So now, having been blessed with so many of these 
opportunities, I believe I have the experience to serve in a 
larger role.

Why should people vote in the election?

Democracy is an incredible gift, but we have to take care of it 
or we risk losing it. 

The political process is an amazing thing. Different people 
can identify the same problem, but may have different 
solutions. The political process gets them together and gives 
them the chance to work together. They could come up with a 
solution they might not have seen before.

But it only works if people participate and contribute their 
ideas. They can do that by supporting a candidate, by 
volunteering, or simply by casting a ballot. Or they can do it 
by digging in and running for office. Whatever way they get 
involved, they make the system work and, hopefully, make 
their community or country a better place.

Some people may agree with me and vote for me. Some will 
not. That’s not important. What’s important is being involved 
in some way, even if it’s is just to cast a ballot.

Embody the change you’re looking for.

321 King George Road, Brantford

� 519-751-9141

�  will@willforyou.ca

�  /WillBoumaBrant

�  @WillBoumaBrant

 � willforyou.ca

KEN BURNS
GREEN PARTY OF ONTARIO

How are you involved in our 
community?

People might have seen me cleaning up garbage at the 
annual Grand River Environmental Festival, or planting trees 
with the Brant Tree Coalition each year. I currently chair 
Brantford’s Environmental Policy Advisor Committee (EPAC). 
We champion Brantford’s Declaration of the Right to live in a 
healthy environment. 

I’m Past vice-Chair of the Brownfield Community Advisory 
Committee where we championed the hosting of the 
Brownfield Prevention conference in Brantford, a first of its 
kind in Canada. Also, I’m very supportive of the Concerned 
Citizens of Brant (CCOB) and am passionate about protecting 
our drinking water from the threats posed by aggregate 
extraction in Paris. 

What are your favourite local event(s)? 

It ’s hard to pick a favourite. There are so many things to do 
here. But I’d say that the Paris Fair is pretty “BRANTastic”. 
For the last five years, I was there every day with the Brant 
Greens. Perhaps BScene readers saw our Green Screen 
booth, filled up their water bottles, or enjoyed the free button 
making activity for kids.

In your opinion, what makes our community #BRANTastic? 

The natural beauty of the countryside, especially along The 
Grand River, is pretty spectacular. Our farmlands too. My 
family buys our meats, eggs, veggies and eggs directly from 
local farmers. How many places can you do that on your way 
home from work?! 

But mostly, the people who live, work, and play here make our 
community #BRANTastic. 

What inspired you to run for election?

I’m running because climate change is the single biggest 
threat to our municipality that there is, and I believe 
sustainability is the answer. Sustainability is a big word, but 
the idea is simple. It’s about building the communities we 
want at a price we can afford, now—and in the future. 

I believe we can kick start local job creation by supporting 
clean tech innovation, living wages and fair taxes for small 
business. I want to bring people powered change for a 
modern, sustainable economy to our BRANTastic community.

How do you want to make our community better? 

I fully support the urgently needed increase to our hospital 
capacity. We must put an end to “hallway medicine” by 
prioritizing frontline services over administration. I also want 
to focus on preventing illness, not just treating it. I’ll expand 
access to multiservice models like family heath teams, nurse 
led clinics, community care centres, and indigenous health 
access centres.

Our community is projected to grow significantly over 
the next 20-25 years. Skyrocketing housing costs are 
increasingly putting home ownership out of reach for the
average person. Urban sprawl is much more expensive than 
compact development. We can keep our future taxes lower 
by looking at innovative ways to approach infill and density 
without changing the character or look of our community. 

This June we are called to vote for our Provincial Representative in 
Government, so we wanted to get to know the candidates. As we’re all 
about positive and local, we asked a few questions to shed some light on 
their community spirits. 

Here are the answers from six out of the nine local candidates. 
Unfortunately, we were not able to connect with three candidates: Leslie 
Bory of the Canadians’ Choice Party, Ruby Toor of the Ontario Liberal Party, 
and John Turmel of the Paupers Party of Ontario.

We hope that their answers help in making your decision on June 7th. 
Please take some time out of your day to go and vote as each election and 
government can have a great impact on our lives. For more information 
about the elections, please visit: www.elections.on.ca

ELECTION SPECIAL

MEET THE 
CANDIDATES!
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I will update our zoning for a combination of mixed use and 
medium density housing types and rental units such as tiny 
homes, in-law suites, and laneway housing. We will work with 
local builders to make homes more affordable by being more 
energy efficient.

Why should people vote in the election? 

The decisions we make today — about how and where we 
build, how we generate and use energy, how we address 
climate change — will have profound implications on our 
economy, prosperity, health, and the environment for 
generations to come.

I believe we need everyone’s voice to shape the future we 
want to share. So, while I hope people will vote Green on June 
7th, however they cast their ballot, I truly hope everyone will 
get out and vote!

Brant Greens

P.O. Box 26025  RPO Terrace Hill
Brantford ON   N3R 7X4

� kenburns.brantgreens

� @BrantGreens and @theKenBurns

� @thekenburns

� www.brantgreens.ca

ALEX FELSKY 

NDP

How are you involved in our community?

I have served on many boards and committees including 
Brant United Way, Victim Services, Sexual Assault Centre 
and the Brant Association for Breastfeeding Information 
Education and Support. I’ve started up a school program and 
volunteered as a Site Coordinator for Brant Food for Thought. 
I volunteer and participate with many local charities including 
Nova Vita, Canadian Cancer Society Relay for Life, and the 
Holmedale Neighbourhood Association. I also own a small 
business and have been an active member of the Brantford 
Chamber of Commerce. 

What are your favourite local event(s)? 

The Brantford International Villages Festival (cannoli! 
samosas! pierogi!), Canada Day celebrations, Brantford 
International Jazz Festival, Brantford Pride in the Park, 
Springtime in Paris and Apple Fest in St George are all 
incredible events I love to enjoy with family, friends and 
community. 

In your opinion, what makes our community #BRANTastic? 

People always make a community and we are a group of 
diverse communities fortunate to be linked by the Grand 
River. There is a real spirit of collaboration within and between 
our communities. We are fortunate to have an amazing 
natural landscape and trails which give us the opportunity for 
outdoor adventures. We also have a great local arts, culture 
and food scene, while also having the beautiful countryside 
and farmlands.  

What inspired you to run for election?

I believe that people can be at the heart of government 
and that we can shape the kind of future we want for our 
community and our province. I have a track record of strong 
advocacy in my role as an elected school board trustee for 
students, families and public education. I want to take that 
experience to Queen’s Park to work on behalf of everyone 
around issues like health care, affordability and creating 
pharmacare and dental care programs for everyone. 

How do you want to make our community better? 

There are so many things but top of mind I see these 
priorities:

• End hallway medicine, get a second hospital for the 
riding and fix seniors care.

• Fix Hydro by cutting our bills by 30% and bringing 
Hydro One back into public hands.

• Make life more affordable with drug and dental 
coverage for all.

• Convert student loans into grants.

• Protect the middle class by having the wealthiest 
people and most profitable corporations pay their fair 
share.

Why should people vote in the election? 

Because this election is critical, with much at stake. There 
is a stark choice for those wanting change between [other 
parties] or change for the better with Andrea Horwath and the 
NDP, where we can get good things done for people in our 
community and the province as a whole.

560 West St, Unit C, Brantford

� @alexfelsky

� @alexfelsky

� @brantndpalex

ROB FERGUSON
ONTARIO LIBERTARIAN 
PARTY

How are you involved in our community? 

All my life I have volunteered in this community. From the 
United Way Kick Off, CNIB, and Riverfest. I own a small 
business in marketing and advertising and love helping small 
business succeed. I am currently the chair of the Brantford 
Small Business Networking Group. I love to assist my lovely 
wife in her animal rescue. I have been a candidate in one 
federal, two municipal and this will be my 4th provincial 
election in the area.  

What are your favourite local event(s)? 

I have always loved the events in and around Brantford/Brant. 
Our Canada Day events have always been on the top of my 
list for local events. As a past core committee member for 
Riverfest I can say I do miss that event in our community. 
I also really enjoy the service club events. Brantford-Brant 
seems to have it all. From Applefest to Wtfest, from a great 
local Santa Claus parade to the Jazz Fest. Brantford-Brant is 
the community for great local events.

In your opinion, what makes our community #BRANTastic?  

This is rather an easy answer, what makes Brantford/Brant 
great is the people here. We all strive to help one another, 
even in elections our candidates would rather tackle the 
issues not each other. That’s what separates us from other 
communities. As our community continues to grow and move 
forward I often say I’m proud to live here. The history of this 
community is so deep and true.  

What inspired you to run for election? 

This is the most common question we get as candidates in 
an election. The simple answer is because we want to make 
a difference. I believe with my life experiences I can make a 
difference. I believe that all three levels of government need 
a role, and I want to be a part of that. I can relate to everyone 
on almost any issue, I feel it, I’ve lived it. Again, I want to make 
a difference, together we will make a difference.  

How do you want to make our community better? 

I already believe we live in the best riding in Ontario, but to 
answer this question I’d have to say listen. Too many times 
government say one thing and do another, trust is earned not 
given away.  Politicians talk, leaders listen, this is what this 
community needs, someone to listen and give the community 
a voice on the issues that affect this community.  

Why should people vote in the election? 

When you don’t vote you’re saying you’re happy the way it is. 
Who is happy the way it is? All voters need to get out and vote 
even if it’s for another candidate. There is too much at risk 
this election not to vote. Another point that needs to be made 
is by voting for one of the smaller parties sends a message to 
the larger parties and they are starting to adapt some other 
parties’ platform planks. So that old opinion my vote doesn’t 
matter isn’t true, it does matter. Vote for what you support. I 
am looking forward to this election.

� libertarian.on.ca/Rob_Ferguson

� ferguson4liberty

� (519)754-0927

DAVE WROBEL
ONTARIO PARTY 
How are you involved in our community?

Served as a Municipal Councillor for 3-terms.  Long standing 
member to the Kinsmen Club of Brantford.  Active participant/
volunteer in many community events and activities, including, 
but not limited to Canada Day Celebrations, Rifest, Grand 
River Environmental Clean-up, Branlyn Neighbourhood 
Association, and Brantford Minor Ball.  I am also blessed with 
the opportunity to serve as a praise and worship leader at a 
few of our community churches.

What are your favourite local event(s)? 

Canada Day Celebrations

Kinsmen Ribfest

WTFest Musical Festival

Grand River Pow Wow

Paris Fair

In your opinion, what makes our community #BRANTastic? 

People that live here.  The collective cultural and industrial 
history.  Brantford-Brant is strategically positioned within a 
60 minute centre to 2/3’s of Southern Ontario’s industrial, 
agricultural and residential wealth.

What inspired you to run for election?

I have long believed that actions speak louder than words. I 
wanted to affect the kind of long term positive change that 
would have a lasting effect. That’s when I took a leap of faith 
by trusting that my sentiments would be shared by many 
others. Together we could be the change and make a positive 
difference for our communities.  

How do you want to make our community better? 

Lead first by putting aside partisan politics and represent 
our community at a grass roots level.  The same way, I 
conducted myself as a Ward 4 Councillor.  Take the time to 
listen to our community’s voice by sitting down and engaging 
in a meaningful conversation to identify your needs and 
the needs of others.  My greatest effort will be to advocate 
across all levels of government and collectively interact with 
other MPP’s to create solutions that work for our community.  
Solutions you can be proud of.  

Why should people vote in the election? 

To put it mildly, voting is like exercising muscles. If you don’t 
regularly exercise you may run a higher risk to your overall 
health. In much the same way, a healthy society should 
exercise our voting privilege to maintain a strong voice in our 
democracy. It’s the fundamental front line of preserving our 
rights and freedoms outlined in The Charter. So many served 
to protect our freedoms. In essence, voting is a call to action.

37 Gillin Road, 
Brantford, ON N3P 1T8

All photos supplied by candidates
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BIRDS OF PREY AT BRANTFORD PUBLIC LIBRARY  
Saturday, April 28 2018, Brantford, ON

DENISE KINCHSULAR

A Family Run
&

Locally Owned Business
for Over 25 Years

Brantford’s ONLY
Same Day Service

Mon. - Wed.  9 - 6 | Thurs.  9 - 8 | Fri.  9 - 6 | Sat.  9:30 - 2

10 King George Road
Home Hardware Plaza
Brantford
519-752-5456
www.optichouse.ca

Largest Selection of High Quality Eyewear 
at Reasonable Prices

Be seen with BSCENE A LOOK BACK AT MAY THROUGH
THE EYES OF OUR PHOTOGRAPHERS

CANADIAN MILITARY HERITAGE MUSEUM OPEN HOUSE D DEAN ELLIS
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HARMONY SQUARE  

10th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
   Find Your Spirit June 8-10, 2018

 Vist our website for a complete list of events & times    
 

 @HarmonySquare

Pancake Breakfast • Mascot Reveal
Workshops • Exhibits • Taste of the Downtown  
Photo Booth • Art Battle Brantford • Vendors 

Ontario Guild of Town Criers • Live Entertainment • Fireworks

Events and activities all weekend long!

harmonysquare.ca   

Practically Hip

      10th 
Anniv�s�y       10th 
Anniv�s�y       10th 
Anniv�s�y       10th 
Anniv�s�y       10th 
Anniv�s�y 

Performance created by 
Brantford born Debra Brown, Emmy award-winning 

choreographer for Cirque Du Soleil!

Fire Truck Pull with Kevin Fast  
Guinness Book World Record Holder

 Doug Hunt Stilt Walker 
Guinness Book World Recorder Holder
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The Brant United Way is looking to local 
companies, organizations and groups to 

PULL together in support of a STRONG 2018 
campaign!  We are sending a call out for teams 
of 10 energetic men and women to register to 
compete in the 2nd Annual Truck Pull.

The exciting news this year is that the Brant 
United Way is partnering with the Paris Fair 
Committee and the Kickoff event will be held at 
the Paris Fair on Sunday, September 2nd.

Teams of 10 participants will register on line 
prior to the event and raise a minimum of 
$500 a team to participate. The teams are 
encouraged to get pledges from friends, 
neighbours and coworkers to increase the 
dollars raised.  Each Team participant will 
receive free admission to the Paris Fair and so 
will be able to enjoy a day filled with family fun 
when the truck pull is done.  

The Truck Pull will be in three divisions, Men’s 
Pull, Women’s Pull and Mixed Pull, with awards 
given for each division and most dollars raised 
for the Brant United Way 2018 Campaign.

“This event is a great way to create awareness 

about the United Way in the County of Brant 
and kick off our workplace campaigns where 
volunteers throughout the community will 
be running special events and collecting 
donations towards our overall campaign goal. 
As a collective, all of the donations—big and 
small—strengthen our community. I encourage 
everyone to invest in our community and 
change local lives.” Said Bob Sproul, Brantford 
Fire Prevention officer and Campaign Chair.

“Launching our 2018 campaign at the Paris 
Fair will help us to celebrate an exciting Kick Off 
to a large audience, creating awareness on a 
much grander scale.  Every donation makes a 
difference and the more people we can share 
the need with the more impact we can make 
locally” said Linda Moyer, Director of Resource 
Development. “Working together to help build 
a healthy, strong and inclusive community to 
which we can be proud to belong.”

Who will be victorious?  Participants from last 
year’s Truck Pull are eager to pull again and are 
challenging other groups to get involved.  The 
Real Estate community is being challenged by 
last year’s competitors from the Remax Twin 
City Mixed Team.  It is a lot of fun for a great 
cause!

Come on out at 10:00am on Sunday 
September 2nd at the Paris Fair Grounds to find 
out which team has the fastest time!

For more information contact: 
Linda Moyer, Director of Resource Development 
519.752.7848 ext. 211  
linda@brantunitedway.org 
www.brantunitedway.org

WHY NOT COMPETE IN THE 2ND ANNUAL
UNITED WAY TRUCK PULL?

AMINAH SYED

� @goskip

� SKIPBrantford

� goskip.org

A Laurier Student’s Impression of SKIP

Hello! My name is Aminah Syed and I am a first-year student studying Business 
Technology Management at Wilfrid Laurier University. Since joining SKIP 

(Seniors and Kids Intergenerational Programs) in November 2017, I have gained 
numerous valuable experiences. From attending board meetings to going on visits 
to retirement homes with students from different grades, my SKIP experience so 
far has been phenomenal.

On April 26th, I joined a grade 7 class from Our Lady of Providence to visit 
Charlotte Villa at 11 a.m. Students settled in and started chatting away with the 
residents, who were eagerly waiting for them to arrive. The class teacher had a 
cart loaded with games that she distributed among everyone. There were games 
like Jenga, UNO, cards and many more, that students played with the residents. 
Everybody had a good time interacting and engaging with each other while 
enjoying refreshments. I observed students patiently and enthusiastically explain 
game rules to residents while making sure they remained engaged and had fun!

On May 3rd, I joined a grade 2 class from Central Public School to visit Charlotte 
Villa at 11 a.m. Throughout the duration of this visit, students enjoyed an exciting 

game of BINGO. As soon as they arrived students got together with the residents 
while Alexis distributed cards. Ready to play, students carefully listened to Alexis 
as she called out the numbers. The winner after each game was rewarded with a 
Timbit. 40 minutes passed very quickly, and students prepared to head back to 
school after saying goodbye to the residents.

My most recent visit was on May 16th to Telfer Place in Paris, with a grade 5 and 
6 class from Northward School at 9:30 a.m. Residents were waiting in the lobby 
as students arrived and paired up with them for exciting games of hidden puzzles. 
Students had already prepared their puzzles beforehand, so they started solving 
them with the residents as soon as they came. Students served refreshments to 
residents first and then settled to have some for themselves. The class teacher 
shared his thoughts about SKIP and acknowledged the program’s ability to 
encourage students to step out or their comfort zones and develop empathy 
and compassion. Indeed, SKIP is quite successful in doing so, as I saw a group of 
students interact very well with a resident with vision loss. This is just one of the 
many times I observed students from different schools interact and engage with 
residents very effectively and impressively. And that is the glory of SKIP.

SKIP

Aminah with Gr. 5/6 students from Northward visiting Telfer Place

AT CHARLOTTE VILLA
AND TELFER PLACE

Supplied Photo
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� @BCHSFoundation

� BCHSFoundation

� bchsysfoundation.org

The BCHS Foundation is excited to be the charitable 
recipients of the 10th Annual BCG Logistics 

Group Charity Golf Tournament for the 2018 season. 
Come join our ‘Million Dollar Celebration’ on Tuesday, 
June 12 as BCG Logistics Group and their supporters 
expect to reach their million-dollar milestone of 
charitable giving.

Enjoy 18 holes of scramble-format golf at the 
Brantford Golf and Country Club, including a golf cart, 
a complimentary golfer package, a barbecue luncheon 
provided by Strodes BBQ and Deli, and competition 
holes featuring special prizes. This special day of golf 
concludes with a sumptuous buffet dinner at the newly 
renovated clubhouse, while you network with friends.

You won’t want to miss this premier golf event. Last 
year’s tournament raised over $108,000 to directly 
benefit the BCHS Foundation, and to-date the 
tournament has raised over $938,500 to support a 
strong healthcare system for our community.

The BCG Logistics Group Charity Golf Tournament is 
the brainchild of the organizing committee of Réhana 
Cowell, Theresa Johnson and Dennis Mavrin, under the 
leadership of title sponsor, Allan Smith, President and 
CEO of BCG Logistics Group. 

“There are not enough words to describe how grateful 
we are for the support of the BCG Logistics Group, and 
especially the incredible team of Allan Smith, Réhana 
Cowell, Theresa Johnson and Dennis Mavrin, who help 
to organize this premier annual event.” said Kari Wilson, 
Executive Director of the Brant Community Healthcare 
System (BCHS) Foundation.

“We are very fortunate to have worked alongside a 
company and group of individuals that are so committed 

to giving back for nine years now,” she said. “They truly 
understand the importance of a strong local healthcare 
system and how it impacts every family in Brantford, 
Brant and the surrounding communities.”

BCG Logistics Group was founded in 1997 by Allan 
Smith, a native of Brantford.

“I grew up In Eagle place with my mother, father and 
my sister and brother from very humble beginnings,” 
said Allan. “My father owned a company called Brant 
Packaging and Manufacturing Limited, and I worked 
there throughout my high school and college years.” 

Allan learned about hard work, leadership and the key to 
building a successful company through his exposure to 
the day-to-day operations of the family business. 

Twenty years later, BCG Logistics Group now boasts 
many offices across North America, including four in 
Canada. One office is operating in Brantford. 

BCG Logistics Group’s specialization in supply 
chain consulting, U.S. and domestic transportation 
management, parts distribution, freight audit and 
payment services has propelled them into becoming 
one of North America’s leading experts in supply chain 
management for automotive and agricultural parts 
distribution industries.

“I believe if you are fortunate enough to be financially 
successful, there’s no question that you need to give 
back,” said Allan Smith. “The BCG Logistics Group 
Charity Golf Tournament was created to support the 
BCHS Foundation because it represents a healthcare 
system that every Brantford-Brant family will use at some 
time in their lives.”

The BCG Logistics Group Charity Golf Tournament 
was born in 2008 as a result of Allan Smith’s interest in 
philanthropic giving. It was an immediate hit, raising over 
$32,000 for the Family Birthing Centre at the Brantford 
General. 

After seeing the event’s remarkable level of success in 
its first year, Allan and his team were inspired to keep 
the ball rolling and decided to launch it as an annual 
tournament in support of the BCHS. Future tournaments 
would raise money for patient equipment purchases, 
the CT scanner and the gamma camera in Diagnostic 
Imaging.

Each year the BCG Logistics Group Charity Golf 
Tournament has grown steadily. Now it raises over 
$100,000 in donation funds annually, making it one of 
the most important fundraisers for the BCHS Foundation 
and local healthcare in the Brantford and Brant region.

“We also could not do this without the indispensable 
help of community individuals and businesses,” said 
BCHS Foundation Event Coordinator, Amanda Kwist. 
“All the funds raised from this year’s tournament will 
support the Emergency Department. The dedication of 
the committee and the impact to the community is what 
makes this tournament a success.”

“We also need to thank our many tournament sponsors, 
participants and the volunteers who come out every 
year to make a difference to local healthcare in our 
community,” she said. “The BCHS Foundation is truly 
grateful for their support, time and effort.”

In order for us to continue achieving this incredible 
level of success, we need your help by pledging a 
donation and joining in the celebration on June 12. This 
tournament sells out quickly, so please register today to 
confirm your participation and avoid disappointment.

For further information on participation in the 2018 golf 
tournament, to download a copy of our sponsorship 
program, if you or your business is interested in 
becoming a sponsor for this event, or to view the 
gallery from last year’s tournament, visit our website at 
bchsysfoundation.org/bcggolf. You can also contact the 
BCHS Foundation office at 519-751-5510.

JOIN THE MILLION DOLLAR CELEBRATION AT THE BCG  
LOGISTICS GROUP CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT

Supplied Photo

From left: Allan Smith, Theresa Johnson, Réhana Cowell and Dennis Mavrin of the BCG Logistics Group Charity Golf Tournament Committee 
donate a cheque for $108,240 in support of the Brant Community Healthcare System Foundation on June 26, 2017.
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ICHTHYS Theatre
presents

Little Old Ladies
In Tennis Shoes

by Sandra Fenichel Asher

Directed by Martin Smith

June 8, 9, 15 & 16 at 7:30 pm
June 10 & 17 at 2 pm

St. Mary’s Parish Hall
133 Murray Street Brantford

Produced by special arrangement with
The Dramatic Publishing Company

of Woodstock Illinois
2018

Tickets:
$15 Adults

$10 Seniors & Students
online at ichthystheatre.ca

519-751-5411




